The subcranial approach to trauma of the anterior cranial base: preliminary report.
The subcranial approach to the cranio-orbito-frontal junction allows direct access to the central anterior cranial base for repair of fractures, dural tears, and cerebrospinal fluid fistulae. It provides good visualization without brain retraction and is suitable in primary or delayed traumatic cases. For extended visualization, a portion of the frontal sinus may be removed and repositioned at the end of the procedure. Because the brain is not retracted, morbidity is low. Potential and active cerebrospinal fluid fistulae can be successfully managed with the use of free fascial grafts and often do not require a pericranial flap. Contraindications include parenchymal brain injury or bleeding that may require a more standard frontal craniotomy for management. The purpose of this report is to highlight the use of the subcranial approach to repair cerebrospinal fluid fistulae in immediate and delayed traumatic cases.